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feet, Schwenzer said Monday.
People to Preserve Jockey's Ridge has

also launched a publicity campaign to
encourage larger donations from
foundations and private individuals. As well

as distribution literature and being

publicized in newspaper articles, the group
helped publicize the dunes' plight by

budgeting the film "Jockey's Ridge: OfTime
and Eternity." The film, made last spring by

five Carolina RTVM P majors, will be shown
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Murphey III.

Denver. Johnny Cash or James Taylor.
People to Preserve Jockey's Ridge, which

sports the slogan SOS Save Our Sand-Dune- s!

has also begun other means of
fund-raisin-g. "We've already raised a lot by
selling bumper stickers. T-shi- rts, records and
balloons." Carolista Baum, president of the
group, said Monday.

Jon Schwenzer, full-tim- e organization co-

ordinator, is trying to involve service
organizations all over the state. UNC
fraternity Kappa Sigma will help sell square

o! Conservation and Development (now
called the Board of Economic Resources)
has recommended the National Natural
Landmark be preserved as a park, but SI.5
million is needed to supplement state and
federal funds designated for its purchase.

Each $5 donor will receive a map of an
acre of the dune, which will designated by
number his square foot in the future park. In
addition, each investor will be invited to sit
on his square foot during a celebration
concert to be given this spring by eitherJohn

Now everyone can own part of Jockey's
Ridge. The largest twin sand dune on the
Eastern coast, located at Nags Head, is being
sold in square-fo- ot plots for $5 each.

People to Preserve Jockey's Ridge, Inc., a
non-pro- fit organization based in Nags Head
and Chapel Hill, hopes to collect enough 55
donations to help the state buy Jockey's
Ridge from potential developers and then
convert it into a state park. The N.C. Board

worship tha Lord at 750 tonight In tha Presbyterian Student
Cantar.

Deris Sigma PI witt hold a regular business enacting at S
tonight. South Lounge meeting room. Union.

Tha fHm "Cuba: Art and Ravoiution (BSC-T- V, color), wiS
be shown 11 am. and 350 pjn- - today. Day Hal faculty
lounge. Sponsored by tha institute of Latin American
Studies. AS Interested persons art invited. Free admission.

Items of Interest

The New American Movement, a socialist organization, wtil
meet 8 p-- Wednesday, 206 Union.

Carolina Gay Association, Management Board meeting, 7
pjn. Wednesday, 205 Union.

Psychology Colloquium Series: Dr. James Olds of
California Institute of Technology, will speak on "Recent
Advances in Brain Motivational Studies." 4 p.m. Wednesday,
104 Howell.

Tha Institute of Latin American Studies wUI hold Its weekly
informal luncheon meeting from noon to 150 p.m.
Wednesday. 570 Hamilton. AH interested students, faculty
members, and friends are urged to bring lunch and come.

The UNC Law Wives Association is sponsoring a series of
Charlie Chaplin and W.C. Fields films, Wednesday, 3 Law
School. They will run continuously from 7-- 10 p.m. or
according to demand.

The GPSF Senate witt meet 750 p.m. Wednesday, Frank
Porter Graham Lounge, Union.

Scientis s Iran-Ira- q wart predict
g. . uww y aANMBcg.-as'- p r way saa ysat

Today's Activities

BUNC (Sehmd the University of North Carottna) will
present "PreregtetratioA m Subversive Activity: A Self-he- lp

Session," 750 tonight, 215 Union. Partieutarty helpful to
freshmen. For Into caH 937-863- 3.

What it Transcendental Meditation reaiJy bout? Learn
from Larry Kutt, specialist, 750 tonight, Garrard HalL

Physical Chemistry seminar Professor CS. Johnson,
UNC, light Scattering," 4 p.m. today, 3OS Venabie.

"Exploring Nonviolent Uestyfee and Altemativea." a
weekly discussion group. wiN moot at 7 tonight, 109 Purefoy
Rd. (behind Community Church). Coma at for a potluck
supper. Call 129-23- for mora Information.

With deepest aflaetion tha Bahala of Chapel Hl welcome
you to Informally discuss this ntw faith, I tonight, at tha
Cantar, 202 MeCaulay St

International Wek Aetivtty: German dinner, 7 tonight,
Nawman Cantar, S2-S- par elate-- .

Tha UNC chaptarof tha Soekrtyof Professional Journalists
witt hold tU fan lob aamlnar 4:33 p--- today, 204 Howttt.
Speakers rapraaanting various- - fields will talk about ob
opportunities, Job applications and Job preparation.

' y

Forum: "Black Ubsration and Working-Cla- ss Ravoiution,"
spaakar Barnard Vincent, member of tha Spartacua Youth
League (lormer member of tha Black Student Alliance), 650
p.m. today, 203 Union.

All music committee members coma to suits A today to
pick up posters to be distributed. No masting.

UNICEF Christmas Cards and calendars will be on sale 2-- 4

p.m. today, 102 Y building.

Tha Carolina Readers win meat 350 p.m. today, 103
Bingham.

Organizational masting for all those Interested In tha 1975
Hlka for Humanity, 750 tonight, upstairs Y building.

Alpha Epsllon Delta, Society, will
hold a matting 7 tonight, 106 Berryhlll Hall. Kenneth Paarca
of Voluntaar Services will give a slide presentation on North
Carolina Memorial Hospital. Everyone la Invited.

Tha Full Gospel Student Fellowship Invites all to coma and

Computer modelling techniques

used to forecast war and peace VS.

K

S p.m. Wednesday, AWS office.SHE surf meeting,
Important meeting.
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Registration forms are now available, 211 Gardner, for the
National Security Agency's Professional Qualification Test
which will be administered Nov. 23. Deadline for receipt of
forms Is Friday.

GRE (Graduate Record Examination) Dec. 14: Testing
applications must be received in Princeton by Nov. 19 lor the
$10 fee. An additional fee of $4 for applications received
between Nov. 20 and Nov. 26. This testing date is in the
middle of exams here. The next date is Jan. 18. Pick up
testing applications In the Guidance and Testing Center,
Nash Hall (across from the Inn parking lot).

' 0'4,

-- Azar's computer modeling is much like
modern methods of weather prediction. The
weatherman . takes many atmospheric
conditions and predicts how these events will
interact with one another to form
tomorrow's weather. The predictions are
modeled after the way similar events have
affected past weather.

Azar takes readings of the politico-econom- ic

climate a trade agreement, a
verbal attack against the U.S. by a foreign
leader, street demonstrations for peace. He
uses these to predict tomorrow's headlines.

The information is gathered from the
world press from Egypt's Al-Ahra- m to the
New York limes. The computer analyzes the
information according to models developed
by Azar and other scientists based on how
certain events influenced the world climate
in the past.

For instance, just as a weatherman's
computer forecasts that a warm front will
increase chances of rain, the data bank will
computer an arms buildup as increasing the
chance of war.

The incredible rate of arms buildup in
U.S.-back- ed Iran and Soviet-backe- d Iraq is
one reason for Azar's prediction of war
between the two nations.

Ironically, detente between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union has further fanned mistrust
between Iraqis and Iranians, Azar said. No
longer can either side count on intervention
by their backers in case of invasion by the
other nation. This adds impetus to the
buildup of arms.

Unless the big powers act quickly to
prevent it, a war will break out between Iraq
and Iran which could trigger general
holocaust in the Middle East, a prominent
UNC political scientist predicts.

The Iraq-Ira- n war could break out at any
time within the next five years. Dr. Edward
E. Azar said in a recent interview.

This is but one of the predictions made by
Azar, who is using the most advanced
techniques of computer modeling to show
what lies ahead for the world. With the aid of
the computer system he developed, the
million dollar Conflict and Peace Data
Bank, the Lebanese-bor-n American is also
forecasting:

Unless sparked by an Iran-Ira- q war,
another Arab-Israe- li conflict will not break
out for four to eight months, a testing period
for negotiations.

Economic necessity will bring eventual
peace to the Mid-Eas- t, together with
mutually profitable trade among the Arab
states, Israel and the West.

NATO will be weakened in Europe by
the Cyprus conflict.

Europe's faltering economy and the
deterioration of NATO will bring a
resurgence of communism in the West. .

Europe's economy would be crippled
for decades by another oil cutoff arising
from a Mid-Ea- st war.

Even without an oil cutoff, the western
economy may break down because of
resource shortages and trade barriers many
nations are erecting.

-- US
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Dr. Edward E. Azar checks his forecasts against headlines in the 'Daily Tar Heel'

The Amos Tuck School
of Business Administration

"Both sides perceive these arms will be
used against one another," he said. The
result could be a triggering of general war in
the Middle East and an oil cutoff which
would "disrupt the socio-econom- ic fabric of
Europe for decades . . . The failure of Europe
is a failure for Western civilization, and the
U.S. is as much a part of that as anyone."

Azar emphasized that in ten?; situations
such as the Middle East, a war involving any
conflict participant can draw : in all the
others. : '

Azar does not see Mid-ea- st conflagration
as unavoidable. His system helps him foresee
not only what will happen, but what would
happen if U.S. policy is changed.

The data bank can help decide what must
be done to effect a certain outcome.

jisVvjf DARTMOUTH COLLEGE HANOVEH , JSl.
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What we must do to defuse the Middle
East, he said, is to convince Israel to return
to her pre-19- 67 borders and to help set up a
Palestinian state. Peace must be guaranteed
by trade agreements among Israel, the U.S.

and the Moslem states which the
participants cannot afford to have disrupted
by war.

Although the U.S. officially joined Israel
in United Nations voting to block admission
to 4he Palestinian Liberation Organization
(PLO) to the coming Mid-Ea- st peace talks.
Azar believes the real intent of U.S. policy is

to bring peace by creating a Palestinian state

and by taking other steps he advocates.
Azar predicted, the day before it occurred,

the nearly unanimous U.S. vote in October
to seat the PLO. Whatever propaganda they

put out, Azar said, all sides realize "it would
be silly to talk without the Palestinians. The
plight of the Palestinians is one of the major
reasons for the conflict."

He emphasized the U.S. must use all its

power to solve the conflict immediately.
Buying time, he said, would mean the
eventual development of tactical nuclear
weapons by both sides, weapons which
would surely be used if any nation felt its
existence threatened.

Men and Women seeking
EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT

are invited to discuss the
TUCK MBA

with
John J. Bello
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Wednesday, November 13, 9--4

Sign up with the Placement Office, NOW! , HUSSY IT UP, WIU YOU, NOAMLa
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

1Mb D NOW PLAYING 2:30 6:50

FOR EVERYONE!

oiSNcrs GRiATPioHiains vimunt IS

THE SEASON'S HIT ViVNAU" lawat
"AM INCREDIBLY REYQIUTICJULM FILM...

- THE MINO CAN SUN RIOTP ih.yu tk
'A WILD. PSYCHEDELIC DBPIAT...REAUY

TURNS YOU OK!" fMtttt
"A Mill TIMEOIA "UASTERHICEI" loot

A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT. SOUND

AND COLOR . . . MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!"
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protects records and
cartridge stylus assembly.
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How the 810 QX
provides convenient operstbn
in any desired mode.- -- 1

After touching a ngle; feather--

NOW
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Tone arm descent is
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automatic operation
and also when using
the manual cue and

either : play a stack ofx Peter Locke & Jim Buckley Presenta Mammoth Films Release
How the 810 QX reproduces
recorded music accurately.
The BSR 810QX has a sophisticated
synchronous motor, spinnins a heavy x
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with record surface. Platter rubber
mat protects records
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voltage supply or
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drop. Automatic spindled
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records, shutting jqff-- . ...
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play a single recad r
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a single record, and
repeat it indefiniyiy iptH you stop it.

' Manual operation
;

( f ) uses a single button
to start the mota,

and the cue control to lower the
stylus.

How the 810 QX opemtes
ouietiy; emitting no sound
thct can intrude on the music.
The 810QX uses a unique sequential

record load) and
wow and flutter. Anti-skati- ng force NOW

3:05-5:0- 5

7:05-9:0- 5

without outboard balance arm.

Stub spndle rotates with record to
prevent distortion of center hole.
Stylus setdown adjustment prevents
stylus damage if dropped outside of

may be adjusted for-optimu-

pressure with
either conical or
elliptical sty fi, so stylus
sits perfectly centered entry groove range. Tracking pressure

sa sea aw

in groove fa precise sterep '

"Thunder Road" was only
a practice run. This is the

real thing!

MOONRUNNERS

Starring James Mitchum
and Kiel Martin
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ym, ! see?ration ... .r
adjustable down to
0.25 grams for
newest lightweight
cartridges for
minimum record.

cam drive mechanism. It is a rigid

0
witnout audioie
distation or
uneven groove
wear. A strobe wear. Stylus brush whisks dust of f

Tha Dally Tar Heal la published by tha University of'
North Carolina Student Publications Board, dally
except Sunday, exam periods, vacation, and
umnier pariods. No Sunday Issua. Tha followlnfl

dates are to be tha only Saturday issues: September
14. October 5 ft 18, and November 2, 16 ft 23.

Offices are at tha Student Union building. Univ. of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill. N.C 27S14. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1. 933-101- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 833-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $20.00 par yean 110.00 par
semester.

Second class postaga paid at US. Post Office in
Chapel HII. N.C

Tha Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine tha Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of tha Student Constitution).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy It considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or erroneous
Insertion unless notice la give to the Business
Manager within (1) one day after the advertisement
appears, or within one day of the receiving of tear
heete or subscription of the paper. The Daily Tar

Heel will not be responsible for more than one
incorrect Insertion of an advertisement scheduled to
run several times. Notice for such correction must
be given before the next Insertion.

stylus between
0disc is integrated into the platter

design and a variable speed control is l!Xtri now
V 2:30-5:30-8:- 30

piays. lock t
automatically secures
tone arm to 'prevent f,

damage to stylus r
from accidental
movement. Stylus

precision assembly that replaces the
plumber's nightmare of rotating
eccentric plates and interlocking gears
that other changers use. Unlike other
changers, there are no light metal

stamp'ngs that can go out of aligment
and make a lot of noise, from being
carried, bumped, a just from use.

Fa literature write to I if 'lTJ
BSR (USA) Ltd., JUraii!
Blauvelt, N.Y 10913. I I

'iff' riir - 1 1 fnm-rr--

wear meter records accumulated
stylus use in hours. Knowing when

provided should you want to vary
from, and later return to, the normal
speeds. The tone arm will track as
low as 0.25 grams to make use of
finest light-weig- ht, high-complia- nce

cartridges for maximum fidelity and
dynamic range.

Wrm Vwi actto replace ac wan stylus
Murray Pool . . Business Mgr.

. protects your records.
r
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Peieased ihu United Artists
B5aioptoL ""'TllliniMlTlllliaraaMsaBTffiir""1 n p"'. AwmmmmmmssSiim .


